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P8.1estine refugees in the Gaza Strip.

3eport of the Secretary-General

1. The present report is submitted to the General Assembly in Dursuance of
paragraph 2 of its resolution 31/15 ~ of 23 FoveKber 1976, concerning Palestine
refuGees in the Gaza Strip, in l1hich the Asscml)ly requ(-;~:->2c1 the Secretary-General,
after consulting vith the Commissioner-General of the ;.)r:2.. ~ed ations Helief and
Ttlorks Agency for Palestine ReI"ugees in the ~'Jear Fast (UITR\TA), to report to it at
its tllirty-second session on Israel's co:rrpliancc vith pars.graph 1 of the
resolution. In paragraph 1 of that resolution, the !\sser::bly reiterated its call
upon Israel (a) to take effective steps iFlTJcdiately for the return of the refugees
concerned to the camps from which they uere rern.oved in the Gaza Strip and to
provide adequate shelters for their acco@Jodation and (b) to desist from furtier
rernoval of refugees and destruction of their sllelters.

2. Bya note verb2.1e dated 13 January 1977, addressed to the Permanent
Representative of Israel to the United Nations, the Secretary-General drew
attention to his reporting responsibility under ":)aragraph 2 of General Assembly
resolution 31/15 E and reQuested the Government of Israel to fOr1-rard to him, as
soon as possible, any relevant information on t~'1e implementation of the respective
provisions of the resolution.

3. 3y a note verba1e dated 8 September 1977, the Permanent Representative of
Israel conveyed to the Secretary-General his Government's comments on
resolution 31/15 E~ v,Thich, as in previow-j reports on this natter, are re~)roduced

verbatim be1oi,-l:

llrJ.lhe Government of Israel "'Fishes to draw attention not only to the
greatly improved security situation in the Gaza Strip and the public order
and tranquillity prevailing there in general, but, also to the full employment
and the vast amelioration in the economic condition of the refurr,ees and tho
accelerated rate of development and building.
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HOf tbe Gaza Strip! s labour force numberi:n.[': approximately 70,000, about
30,000 - r'efucees and non-refugees alike - travel every day to vTork in
Israel. 'The ~\'JaGcs ,·[hieh they earE, equ-al to those of Israeli \-lorkerG, enable
them to achieve a standard of livin::s never enjoyed by them before.

Hr:I:"he l-JUblic order and the econcmic prosperity are a direct result of the
securi ty measures ta.ken by the authorities aGainst Arab terror, which was
rife in the Gaza Strip until 1911, and which for thp most part struck at, and
grievously harmed, the local population.

'lIn the last fev years, housine projpcts have been initiated by Israeli
authorities to enable refUGees to move Out of the callins into relatively
spacio'Js ono-storey homes of their own (bet'"een ISO and 850 square feet of
floor space), "ith electricity and indoor plumbing, at modest cost (about
~~G,ooo per housing unit) and on favourable financial terms (one third dOvln
payment and mortga[;e arranr;cments for the balance). 2'~ore recently,- the
authorities, in the litjht of their experience to date, are tendinES to "favour
projects desic;ned to allm·! the refue;ees to Duild t1:Jeir Deli hOp.les by
themselves. This is done by E;akins over tc the refugees plots of land
already prepared \·lith the infrastyl.lcture for buildinl3, plus Cl grant of about
~2,000 in cash, so that the family can build a home to its own specifications.

I1Hencc, for the i"irst time since 1948, refUGees in Gaza ho.ve been given
the possibility of moving out of the squalid conditions of the canps into
decent housing, equipped with all the amenities normally availal;lc in modern
dwellines. Indeed, Israel has been the first country in the Hiddle J;:ast to
lend Q. hand tu the refugees and assist them, throue;h land and monetary graEts,
toe;ether 1.Jith other forns of sUbsidies., in rehabilitation and the improvement
of their standards of living. Israel can have no part in any attempt to
perpetuate the untold misery "hich prevailed in the refugee camps, and thus
it Hi.1l abide by its policy of offering the refu1=':ces houses out side the
COJJlps. Similarly ~ it .....rill not evict any refugees already installed in their
new homes, which have been purchased vith their O~,In money and, in a r,I'ouing
number of cases, built with their own labour. In so doing, Israel is not
detractinG from the formal status of the individuals concerned as refugees
entitled to the services of U:'1RFA, and accordinc;ly sees no grounds \-Thatsoever
for the protestations reflected in resolution 31/15 E, at a time ""hen
ref1)gees are "being enabled, 1,dthout pressure or coercion., to move to far
superior accommodation than they have known for over a Quarter of a century,
and 'i-Then the ref'uc;ees themselves arc deli~hted t,o take advantage of this
opportunity to better their lives.

HBy contrast, it is impossible to turn a blind eye to the situation in
the refugee car~s in Lebanon today. The civil war in that country durinc 1975
and 1976 exposed the complete falsity of the Arab c~larges against Israel,
1--Jhich have been incorporated into countless Genera] 11ssel:!101:y resolutions
conder::~nin0 I srael ~without reason or just ic e a

lime events in Lebanon proved what the Governr';E":nt of Itiracl had "been
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saying for Cl nUT'lber of years,; namely) that the Arab terror organizations
took over the refugee camps and set up in them their operational bases,
ammunitio:1 dumps ~ arms stores and traininG facilitic-:s. The terror
or~a:1izations deliberately and callously turned the civilian population of
the ca:r.:.ps into !lOstages) using them as cover for their murderous act,ivitiAs
and tools of their propaganda. The tragic fate of the inhabitants of
Tel el-·Zaatar last year is very much a case in :point.

liThe terrorists continue to maintai:l their armed presence in tne camps
i!1 Le-oanoIl, ae;ainst the 1Jill of the refugees ~ as witnessed by James I'.lark.r_am~

~'lriting in the !Te~,f York Times on 1 September 1977. He 'l1.:oted a Palestinian
terrorist as saying lThere is a p;reat deal of malaise in the camps today.
?eople are asking 9 -Hlf ve could ~ot save Tell Zaatar ~ bm.-! can "'le - Gave
Palestine? n;

llHhile the civil war llas raging in Lebanon ~ and \'lhi12 the FLO :presence
in the cam~s was paralysing UNRWA's activities in the cOJntry to the extent
tIw,t the Agency vas forced to move its headquartt;TS to Vienna and Allman
(Twhere they still reI:lain) ~ Israel opened its northern border 1.oli th Lebanon and
offered extensive humanitarian help to villagers \11:0 had suffered in, e.nd
as a result of, the civil T,.lcvr. 'l'he PLO, not content \Jit~1 intimidating
refugees in the camps" is nm·.,T terrorizing C~ristians in southern Lebanon. ~

and Israel is continuing to k~ep its border open and to extend considerable
medical and economic aid to those in need.

ilIt is enough to compare the tragic fate suffered "by :E-"lalestinian
refugees in Lebanon 2nd indeed by the fopulation of Lebanon as a whole, with
the peace, tranquillity ~ prosperity c,nd progress enjoyed in all fields of
life by the Arab popUlation, including forI'ler rcfU8eeSj ir:J. the areas
ad~inistered by Israel) in order to recog~ize resolution 31/15 E for wnat
it is: narrely> a worthless piece of Arab political warfare~ inspired
through fear that Israel may go far tOvlards solving the refUGee problem
in the Gaza Strip and in other areas j and thus deprive the A.rab states ~

which for almost thirty yea.rs have done little or nothing for tt..e refugees j

of a sordid propaganda tool against Israelo il

4. The follovring information concerning Israelis cOIrcpliance with paragraph 1
of General Assembly resolution 31/15 E is based on reports received from the
COI!"".iY'1issioner~-Gcneralof UFRT1A.

5. Since tIle Secretary-General's report l,ra8 submitteQ last year, y there have
been La cases of :p~...mitivc demolition of ref'J.gce shelters in t:'1e Gaza Strip,
HO'i-rever ~ the AGency 1 s claims for comper.:sation referred to in paragraph 6 of last
year 1 s report still renain unp2id.

V Offl ci2l Records of the General Assembly _; 'Llirty-f'irst Session ~ Anncx8s,
age'1dc, item 53, docurr,ent A/ 31/240.
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6, In paragraJJh 7 of laeot year's report, it ,laS stated that only 67 families
of the refugees whose ~heltcrs had been demolished by the Israeli occupying
authorities in July-August 1971 ~/ had received free alternative accommodation
frOITL the Israeli authorities. ~here has been DO change in this figure. Further
details "ith regard to the rehousing of the families affected by the demolitions
are given j_D paragraph G belou.

'T. In paragraph 8 of last year's report ~ reference was made to the offer which
the Israeli occupying authorities proposed to make to fanilies in need of
rehousing. Pursuant to an oral comnunicatioI:. in June 1977} the Agency was
advised by the authorities in "riting on 17 July 1977 that families in need of
housing e.s a result of the road--"idening in 1971 (in effect the 138 families
referred to in para. 8 below) would have the following three options open to
them: (a) to obt,ain free of chaq;e a plot of land in Beirut Lahia (Eorth of
Jabalia) and a cash grant of £120,000 to build a house, (b) to obtain a house
in Sheikh RadTtTan at the cost price less £~ 20 ~OOCJ c.S a contrib~ltion from the
Israeli authorities, a~d (c) to obtai~ a house in Khan Yunis at a cost of £1 10,000,
the balance to be contributed by the Israeli authorities. The Agency has informed
the Israeli authorities that J whilst it has no objection to refugees being offered
any options in regard to accommodatioD 5 it expects the Israeli authorities to live
up to their cOlI!1Uitrnent to provide the refugees vith free accomrcodation which
measures up at least to the standard of Agency accommodation and that this option
too should be given to the refugees, All the three options cow offered entail
Qut-of--pocket expenditure by the refugees in order to complete acquisition of
the ne" house (see also para, 14 (b) belo,,),

8, The present position is that" of the total of 2,554 fac':lilies affected by the
demolitions in July-nugust 1971, it is still the case that only 67 have been
provided '\oJith free alternative accomrrndation by the Israeli occupying authorities-,
tnat of the 266 families "ho ,,,ere found by the Joint Survey of March-July 1973 11 to

~/ In July-Au8ust 1971 J the Israeli occupying authorities demolished a number
of shelters in the Jabalia~ Beach and R2fah camps J the stated purpose being to
construct access roads within the camps. These demolitions affected 2,)54 refugee
fal'lilies comprisins 15,855 persons. a total of 7,729 shelter rooms "ere
demolished. The developments in regard to the rehousine of these families are
referred to in the Commissioner-General I s renort to the Secretary--General) '\>Thich
"as transmitted to the General Assembly at its t"enty-sixth session (n/8383 and
Add ,1), and in the Secretary~,Generali s reports to the General Assembly at its
t,,..;renty--seventh session (Official Records of the General Assembly'} T"lenty-seventh
Session, Annexes, agenda item 40, document A/88l4), its t"enty-eighth session
~(A/9155), its t"enty-,~inth session (ibid" T"enty-ninth Session, Annexes, asenda
item 38, docurr~ent A/9740), its thirtieth session (ibid., Thirtieth Session,. Annexes,
agenda item 54, document A/l0253) and its thirty-~first session (ibid" 'rhirty-first
Session '. nnnexes, agenda item 53, document A/31/240).

3/ This survey "as conducted jointly by the Agency and th0 Israeli occupying
autho;ities in order to establish the facts regarding the condition of those
families 3.ffected by the July-August 1971 derr:olitions I-rho) in the Agency Y s opinion '}
were still in need. rI'he survey covered 942 fav,ilies selected by the Agency on the
basis of 1Jreliminary surveys made by the Agency of the conditions at that time of
the 2,554 families affected by the 1971 demolitions, The Joint Survey established
that 706 of the 942 families surveyed "ere inadequately housed, of "hom 266 "ere
considered to be in serious cases of hardship' see A!9l55, paras, 6, 7 and 8,
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be in hardship) 138 families still remain in the same state since '70 families On

the hardship list have been given accoITEodatiou at reduced ~rices. Another 106
families have -purchased ne'l! houses in the Gaza housing projects and four families
have plU'chased plots of land in ~l::)usin;~ projects and have constructed tl:lE:ir m·m
shelters. In all ~ t:1.erefore ~ only 247 families have oeen provided vit~n

accommodation, leaving a balance of 2,307 families, made up of 138 families on
the hardship list and 2,169 families of other categories affected by the 1971
de~olitions] not provided foro

9, The Agency is still concerned at the lack of progress in t':te rehousing of the
refugee families affected by the 1971 demolitions. It has continued to press thc
Israeli occupying authorities in the Gaza Strip and the tiinistry of Foreign Affairs
for ure;ent action on this matter and has ac;ain suggested thQt an imnediate practical
step ,'ould~ be to make available free of charge to those refugees '"ho are still in
need, as a result of the 1971 deTIo1itions, existing vacant accollLmodation in the
housing projects este..blished by the Israeli authorities.

10, As stated in paragraph 5 above, tllere have been no demolitions on punitive
grounds since last year's report, However, the Israeli occupying authorities
have continued to inform refugee families that tnoir shelters are to be demolished
and to offer them the options of purchasing accommodation in a Government housinG
project (or purchasing land for the construction of housing) er, alternatively, of
beine; allocated shelters vacated in another section of the carr,p by families Iyha
have VOl1Ll1tarily opted for the purchase of new Dousing. Instead) the pr2.cticc;
of denolishin5 the shelters of those purchasine new accommodation bas continued
j,li th the result that, as stated in last year' s re~ort, the availaole stoel: of
shelter accomrodation in the Gaza Stri~ has teen reduced~ although there is
still a pressing need for housing of refugees. ~he authorities bavc continued
to grant the refugees concerned permission to salvage ~aterials fron their
demolished shelters.

11. In connexion with the practices referred to in the preceding paragraph~ in
the period from 1 July 1976 to 30 June 1977, a total of 342 farrilies, comprising
2,064 persons, moved from their shelters in the camns ~~ Ilafah, Khan Yunis and
Beach camps .~ to new housing (against payment) in one or the other housing
projects established by the Israeli authoritiesj 55 other refugee f&~iliesJ

comprising 357 persons (out of 108 refugee families "ha purchased :clots of land
in one of the projects on the basis that they "ould construct houses to a standard
design) ~ have constructed and n:.oved into neTJ" housi::1g. A total of 619 shelter
rooms were demolished in the cam~os i:c this connexion. One vacated sbelter 11hich
had been constructed by the Agency was spared and allocated to a family who
had lost its shelter.

12. Several families in Eeach camp referred to in :garagraph 16 of la.st year is

report have purchased houses in covcrnment housing proj ects and have demolished

/ ...
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their shelters. Concerning Xhan Yunis campJ all refugees have been invited during
the year to apply for house:'J in a Government housing project near by 0 A further
development is that refugees living in 1310ck 1 at Rafah camp were offered shelters
at Rafah housing project (against pay~ent) by the Israeli a~thorities. Also,
19 families from Block :iT at Khan Yunis camp '<,rere informed by the authorities that
their 13 shelters ",ere to be demolished and ',rere offered an opportUlcity to buy
shelters in the ne\,~ housing :project. ~hose TIlTho could not afford the cost v/ere
told t~ley 'Jould be moved to Agency she1ters vThich 'Here expected to fall vacant in
the future. HOI:JeVer~ the authorities subsequently advised that, these 13 shelters
would not be demolished for the tirr.e beinf,.

13. ~he Israeli occupying authorities have expressed their wish to receive
anplications for the purchase of new houses at El fu~al Housinf, Project (Khan Yunis)
from refugees livin~ in the middle campsj preferably from those living in DeiI' e1
Ba1ah camp ~ :.JTcGumab1y) to continue the construction of a road through DeiI' e1 Dalah
camp to the south.

14. T1ith ree;ard to the comments of the Govemm.ent of Israel relating to resolution
31/15 E) the Commissioner-General of UNR~!A has made the following observations
for the purpose of clarification:

(a) The Government of Israel describes onc of the options Offered to
refugees as "plots of land already prepared ;:'Ti th the infrastr"G-cture for building ~

plus a Grant of about $2 j 000 in cash'J so that the ramily ca,n build a home to its
mm specifications". As recently as 11 July 1911, the Agency inquired of the
occupation authorities whether a refugee "-~Tho chose this option could build to his
own design. The answer given was that construction would have to be according to
the Government is standard design) but arrangements mie;ht be possible for a house
to be built and occupied in phases.

(b) References in the comments to r'sc_ualid conditions of the camps" and
;'untold misery 'I'lhich prevailed in the refugee camps'; and? by contrast) the
tldecent housing ll in the housing projects are) in the Ager.cy's vie~w~? more
generalizcd than is vTarranted by the facts 0 Refugees in and outside camps live
under widely differing conditions and the opportunity is always open to them to
meve to better housing if they can afford to do so. Better housing _. whether in
a housinf, project, in a camp (by improvements to existinf, Shelters), or
else,Ihere - can be obtained by paying for it. As pcinted out in paragraph 7
abovc? the Agency sees no cbjection to the options offered to refUGees as one
means - relocation to housing ~rojects - of obtaining better housing. However)
it believes not only that it would be desirable but alGo that the Government of
Israel is committed to extend. the programme by adding the option of free DO'~sing

built to UNRlf,JA standards for those '."those shelters have been demolished and those
who are told that their shelters are to be demolished. For those refugees who
prefer housing above r:rr,1"\IIr,,\ standards and are "iTilling to pay the difference) tLis
conditicn ,-rould be met if the subsidy paid to those v,Tho relocate to ~1o'~sing

projects or else,·rhere vere tn,e same as the cost of an UNFl.1.oJA shelter ~ Vl1ich is at
present abollt £1 30,000 (three rooms ]"i tt,out ]'later or electricity) 0 'o!any shelters
in camps i:Thich are vacated by refugees moving out of' them to housing projects are

I . ..
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considered by tte refuGees (JLd tLe itc0ncy to ce Quite adequate. Tne Agency
believes tnat such shelters ~hould not De demolished as a condition of movinG into
a housing project but sb-ould in.stead be turned over to otber refugee families)
particularly those T.Those sholt.ers TJCre denolis[led in 1971,; in CCi~ses i'There they
are living unc1er "HOrSe conditions than such shelters ~\'Tould provide (see l")ara 0 9
above) , -

(c) ~lith reference to "rhether refugees move fron tl-:.eir present housinG
7\7i thout pressure or coercion';' ~ cxce~')t for refugees '.,rho have vollU1tarily purchased
nel''! housing 9 the procedure is that refugees are informed that their shelters are
to he denDlished and are then of"fered various options ~ not ir:.cluding frG8 housing,
TIle COI.r:rnissioner--·Generp,l has suggested to the Government, of Israel that the
refugees be inforI'led~ either by thE-': occupying ciuthoritics or by the Agenc:r ~ that
the demolition is not compulsory (if that is the case) a~d that no one of the
options need be selected. This practice hQS Dot been adopted.

(d) In the Israeli COIT@ents on t~e confliot of the Government of Israel
situation in rcfuEee camps in Lebanon ~ a cormexion is asserted ·oct"l{een PLO
presence in the rcYuGee car:,ps ~ an alleged :;:.aralysis of the: activities of U~\JR\'!A

in Lebanon and the temporary relocation of UT·TE~1A headquarters in Amn:an and Vienna.
'I~e PL::)) \,.r:tose presence in the camps ~!as established by agreement 'dith the
Government of Lebanon and Tt!lth \·lhom UNRUA deals on opcratio:Gal matters in
Lebar~on at the reQuest of tee Government ~ pla;;.rcd nO role in tne decision to
relocate headquarters te:mporarily in Amr::;an and Vienna. A.s =Jointed out in
paragre.ph 19 of last year \ s corresponding report ef the Secretar:y··-General ~ 4/ the
actiT,rities of UNm·1A in Lebanon have not been iJlralysed at any time during the
conflict. Far from par8..1ysing Urm.HA activities ~ PLO has continued to assist the
Lebanon Field Orfice in meeting specific operational needs. It is the staff of
a-bout 2 ~200 employees in the Lebanon Field Office IIll0 conduct UnR1...TA 2ctivities in
Lebanon ~ not the staff of a-bout 425 at UNHTe!i\ Leadq_uarterE3, fence ,. t:ne location
of Ul'TPl'!A headquarters is not releva.nt to -Cb::, level of services pTovided refugees
in Lebanon, .21

4/ Official Eecords of the General Asser:'.blY'J 'rhirty-··first Sessi0!l..2_ A1!Q_~xeG)

agonc.E; i'i-em -;)"3--:-dooument -j-::/31/240. ---------

5/ For 8.n account of the effect of the cO:'1flict on Agency activities in
Lebano-n) see paras, 23···25 and. pertinent r::arac;raphs of sects, B) C aDd D of cbap, I
of tl-,e report of the Commissioner-General of UK'lVTA for the period 1 ,July 19'76-
30 T.1ne 1977 (Officie.l lecords of the Gener~J:-.:2:§:3embl:'(J1!_~rty-sec0I2.~~_§e~~~_?_0:.)

Supplement Fo, 13 (A/32!13) J, Pari:.· 23 or' t.t"at report describes t~e oonsiderations
;'elB-tine; ·-tc~thel-ocation of :JLTn'·!A headquarterr;) i.;rhich the Agency ~1as nov dec ided to
reunite in Beirut in ?Jovember 1977.


